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vans ins 
Negative 
- Sen te iven. A 
Vote Of Confidence 
New Student S nate President , Greg Evans. 
A record setting 35.8% 
turnout of voters cast their 
ballots T day in th 
ann ual enate election. 
Election figures show that 
810 of the 2,310 day 
students oted in the 
elec ion which gave Greg 
Evan r ' den an .he 
enate a negativ vote of 
confidence. Senat 0 ficials 
were atisfied with the voter 
turnout, wh i h by far 
exceed d the measly 19% 
tUInout of the Fall elections. 
Hopefully. the turnout is a 
sign that more students are 
beginnign to t ke an interest 
in the campus affairs. 
Final tallies of Tuesday 's 
vote , co mple t ed e arly 
Wed n esday morning after 
many recounts, gave Greg 
Evan a lim 67-vote margin 
over runn r ou p Cy prian 
Kemp. Evans, who promised 
the f or ma ti on of a 
commuter council, and the 
reformation of a dormitory 
coun il r ceived 342 votes. 
K m p , an 0 t s poken 
candidat who damned the 
pr sent Senate in a trong 
mp a ign eech Monday 
morn ing in the Rotunda 
received 275 votes. In third 
pIa e was George Huley with 
128 votes. AU other office-
seekers (Matt McManus--Vice 
President, Berj Kassabian---
Tr a urer, and Joanne 
Lipsky-- ecretary) had no 
trouble getting lected since 
t he y all ran unopposed . 
Su rprisingly, for all four 
S nate offices, the space 
marked "other" (for write-in 
candidates) received at least 
100 votes for each office. 
This proved that about ten 
percent of those who voted 
ouldn't care less, or were 
dissa ti fie d w ith t h e 
unopp sed slate. 
Of extreme interest to a 
good many factions on the 
by Claude Houle 
campu s were the fi v 
r ferendums, all indirectly 
sp urred by the recent 
c m pus controversy last 
month. The first four 
referendums were conc med· 
with the Board of Trustee. 
The last refer ndum ask d 
f or an o pi ni o of th 
Student Senate s 
effectiveness in the p st 
e r. Re ferendum one, 
wh ich asked whether the 
B ard of Trust e act d in 
the b est int rest of the 
students f Bryant College 
r ceived a no vote of 468 , 
wi t h only 186 oth ers 
suppor in g t he b oard. 
One- h u n dr ed a n d 
th irty-seven voters didn 't 
commit themselves. The no 
vote pr ov s the stud nt 
body's d ' atisfaction with 
the manner in which the 
Board of Trustees acted in 
last month's ontroversy . 
Refe ren d um two asked 
whether the Trustees knew 
enough about student needs 
and wants to act in their 
b e h a lf and the College's 
well-being. A sUIprising 637 
voters said no, with only 100 
a ying yes . R e f erendum 
three, asking whether or not 
a stud n t should be ail owed 
to serve on the Board' of 
Trustees received . a yes from 
727 of t he 810 voters . Only 
530 of the 727 gave an 
affirmative opinion on 
Referendum foUI , which 
asked whether the student 
r epresentative should have 
f u ll vo t ing p ower . Thi 
measure was opposed by 178 
stud e n ts. Th e final and 
probab ly most important 
referendum as~g whether 
t h e S t ud tit' e n a te 
ad e quately represents the 
s tudents o f t he College 
r ceived a resounding no 
from 567 voters, wit 7 
giving no opinion and anI 
132 supporting the Senate. 
The CUIrent Executive 
Committee, headed y David 
Brown, gJl.ve the reign of 
St dent G vernment over to 
th n wly-elect d 1at on 
T hursd·ay. Th e n . w 
executives promise to bring 
t h e students to get he r . 
Wh ether or not th y do 
.rEimains to be seen . 
Delta Omega 
lects New 
Officers 
D elt a Omegll 
Prof s jon I ciety of 
B r y n t Colle e whose 
'function it j 0 hold special 
dinner-speaker event , 
recently hel elections for the 
positions of preside t and 
ot h e r ex e u ti ve of icials 
along with the eJection of 
the board of directors. 
Rich McGra t h a 
sopbom re was elected as 
President ; the ice-presIdent 
went to freshman Phil Todd ; 
the position of secretary 
went to fresh man Dianne 
Morabito . Vic Gagliardi and 
Rich Woolf were lected to 
t he positions of treasurer 
andpubli ci ty chairm an 
r spectively. 
Vot ed to serve as the 
m e m bers o f the Senior 
Board o f Director were 
Rhonda Haas, Ron Wolfson , 
Jeff Millman, and Paul 
Nolan . Juniors voted to serve 
on the Board of Directors 
were Sean Duffy , and Tom 
DuB re uil. Th e new 
sop hom ore represen tatives 
ate: Cindy Ott, Scott Heller, 
Paul Replenski, and Allen 
ZeIt. 
It was also announced 
by the outgoing president 
Kat hy Grim e th at the 
four t h and final 
dinner -speaker event was 
planned for sometime in tbe 
early part of April. Delta 
Omega provides the Bryant 
c ommunity wi th an 
opportunity to list n to and 
s pe a k informally with 
succ essful businessmen in 
the gr ater New England 
ar a . Formal announcements 
will be forthcoming of the 
date and ti me of the final 
Delt Omega Professional 
Society dinner of the year. 
As always all members 
of the Bryant community 
are welcome at the dinner. 
Bryant To H st Boston 
tate In NAI 's 
Tomorrow 
by Jeff Doppelt 
T h e Bryant Co ll e ge Salem State and Westfield 
Ba sketball T eam, having State. Bryant, which is 19-5, 
gone a perfect 10-0 in the has lost to Quinnipiac twice 
N ismith Conf renee, earned St . Michael's, Armstr ng 
an automatic N IA Region State, and Bentley. If Bryant 
32 Tournament bid and will is to win, they must contain 
p lay Bosto n St te here Steve Gaspar, Boston State's 
t om orr w night. Game time 5 '11 ' nior guard . He is 
is at 8 :00 p.m. v raging 23.3 points a 
T Ie Indians ended their ga m . or Bryant, 'Ray 
regular ason with a 107-84 Depelteau i averaging 20.2 
thra hing of Bab on College. points a game and Bruce 
T he Boston State coach Stewart 17.6 points a game. 
watched the first half 0 the T he winner of the 
game and 'then left. If he Boston State. vs_ Bryant 
doesn't know what to ell his game will play the winner of 
players, 1 can't blame him. the Roger William vs. 
For Bryant it was perhaps Quinnipiac game Tuesday 
the best half of basketball night. The winner of that 
they have ever played. They game will advance to the 
scored a whopping 65 points ~ationa1s. in Kansas City. In 
in the first half, and led my foUI years at Bryant 
65-40. Ray Depelteau scored College, I have seen almost 
34 point s and brought his 80 varsity ~asketball games. 
season 's scoring average to I can safely say that this 
over 2 oint a game. The year's team is the best and 
Indians ha e won 32 of 40 has th great st chance to go 
Naismith Conference games to Kansas City. We have the 
in he last four years. most talent of all the teams 
B ston State comes lnt in this tOUInament. Like a 
the game with a record of dream come true, Bryant 's 
21 -4. They have lost to long- awai ed tnp to Kansas 
Rho de Island o ll e ge , 'ty is more of a reality than 
Sou t hern o nn ec t icut, ev r. 
------------------------
Meditation And Business 
"Six o f t ne most 
si gn ifican t p ro b lems i . 
manageme nt t o day are 
mounting grievances job 
alienation, increa sin g 
absenteeism, reduce d 
productivity , lower quality 
o f o u t p u t . and lack of 
innovation. In searching for 
solutions to these 'people 
problems, ' management has 
inv stigated them in detail . 
But these problems are only 
symptoms, they are not 
causes. They are symptoms 
of an underlying cause--the 
lack of full development of 
each individual working in 
an economic environment. 
To eliminate these problems 
we should att nd to the 
cause , not merely the 
symptoms. 
T h e n e xt eff ect 
treatment i to enable each 
per on to realize his dynamic 
potential: to maximize and 
make most i telligent use of 
h is c r a t iv e energies by 
practicing the methods of 
the sci en e of r ative 
in t ll igence." (Han Lane 
Sen i or M a nage ment 
by Mark Barlow 
dentist, Stanford Research 
Insti tu te ). 
Resear hindi ates that 
ea h individual can draw 
e a il y an d y temati ally 
upon his inn r resources and 
express more effectively his 
full abili ties in work and 
leisure , thereby f inding 
great r personal ,enjoymen t, 
m o re pro duc tiv 
r e la tionships with others, 
a nd gr eater u ccess in 
achieving his goal . 
By fo cu sing on the 
creative process within the 
individual, the sdenr.e of 
c r ati v e int lli gence 
provide spractical methods 
f o r e x p a n din g and 
developing one' energies 
and creative intelligence. Its 
basis isa simple and natural 
mental technique, known as 
Tr anscendental Meditation, 
which anyone can quickly 
and asily leam. A process of 
direct experience and not 
in tellectual analysi, 'TM" 
allows the body t tree itself 
fro m unwnated stress and 
devlop the mind 's ability to 
Continued on Page 11 
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EditfJrifllly 
S pefl/(illl 
... And T e Invincible Indians 
Just Keep oiling ... 
It is difficult to ex ress the feelings that one may have 
felt had he b en a spedat r at the Bryant-Bentley game held 
a week ago today. When one basket pushed Bentley, ran ked 
second in w England, into a five-minute overtime, tears of 
joy could be seen in the eyes of che rleaders. Fans who 
nev r so much as stood at the sight of a Bryant rally , leaped 
to their feet with pride and armed with the knowledge that 
th ir team was definitely to be a threat in the N AlA 
playoffs . But this moment meant more to the pIa ers: their 
fforts, their sweat, blood and toil to create an x itement 
machin had truly paid off. It mattered if we w uld win ; but 
mo r eov er, the valiant p rformance of the Indians 
ov rshadowed any remorse they may have felt about being 
defeated. 
It is with a fierce pride that the ARCHWAY urges all 
our readers to see Bryant do a tune of Boston State. The 
Indians are headed for Kansas City and for those of us who 
have been watching each Indian clash with gusto, this starry 
treck is only a small stepping stone. 
The termination of the season for basketball has a 
bittersweet, melancholy flavor to it. Six of the finest ball 
players to hit the Bryant hoops will be hanging up their 
white and blacks trimmed in gold for the bigger and more 
gratifying challenge that the outside world offers. 
The ARCHWAY tips its cap to their outstanding efforts, 
but we must make special not of Ray (Popeye) Depelteau 
and Bruce (Chip) Stewart, the co-captains of our 
award-winning team, who have joined that elite group of 
"One-Thousand Pointers." 
The ARCHWAY wishes our Indians continued success, . 
confident in the knowledge that they will win against 
Boston State, and go on to teach Quinnipiac a lesson they 
will long remember! 
R.S.W. 
Due To The Fact That This 
Saturdays Bask'ethall Game 
Is NAJA Sanction 
The Tickets Will Cost $1~50 
('('Come And Support The Team" 
THE ARCHWAY 
Is This What We 
Want for Bryant? 
The broken plaster has been cleaned away. Except for 
t¥e cardboard that covers up this large hole in the wall, you 
.... ouldn't know anything was wrong. Well, the hole will be 
patched; and the residents of this dorm will be assessed for 
the damage, much to their dismay, of course . 
We of the ARCHWAY would like to know wl}O feels 
that just because he pays $3,000 for an education, he has 
the right to vandalize a dormitory room or even the 
machines a company offers as a service to students? As a 
.result of the damage done in this dormitory, the game table, 
one of the few left on the campus which is still in 
half-decent condition, had to be removed. 
Our point is, if you want to do darnage to school 
property, think twice. Indirectly, everyone loses. If y u get 
caught, your neck rates the chopping block. If you don't get 
caught, you later find that privileges you once took for 
granted have been revok d. Of course, the innocent suffer 
even more. But this is the law of the land. Accept it-your 
lifetime will be guided by it . 
A smart man once said that you can't reason with 
belligerent people. We'd like to think that we are mature 
young people. But when things like thi oc ur , it's pretty 
hard to keep the faith. 
' R.S.W. 
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Is Bryant College "Becoming" 
A Subsidiary of Rhode Island 
Hospital Trust National Bank? 
The other day looking at the "Directory and Financial 
Statement of the RIHT corporation" I glanced at the list of 
their Board of Directors and whose name did I see on the 
list? It was none other than the good father, Haas, who had 
in the rotunda the other week assured us that "our" Board 
of Trustees had everything under control. Looking further at 
the list of the Bank's Board of Directors what other names 
did I see on the list. There was Mr. DeForest W. Abel Jr., Mr. 
Paul F. Hartz and Mr. Clarence H. Gifford Jr. If these names 
seem familiar, it is because they are all on "our" Board of 
Trustees. Then I noticed that there was a fifth member of 
'our" Board whose law partner was on their Board. 
, Investigating further, I found out that all of these five 
people were put on "our" Board in October, 1971. The 
other members that were added at that time were Mr. 
Richard W. French, Professor at Ohio University; Dr. Harry 
Evarts; Mr. Thomas J. Brown; and Dr. Sol Koffler. The 
question that has not been answered yet is why does the 
Bank that has a branch office in our unistructure and that 
handles all banking activities for our college have so many 
members of their Board of Directors on "our" Board? 
Remember, Father Haas; Jesus said: 
"Nothing is covered up that will not be revealed, or 
hidden that will not be known. Whatever you have said in 
the dark shall be heard in the light, and what you have 
whispered in private rooms shall be proclaimed upon the 
housetops. " 
St. Luke 
Ch. 12 
V.2,3 
Dr. Robert Obutelewicz 
P.S. Are there' other interesting relationships on the 
Board? What law firm does the college do business with? For 
a non-profit institution, why are the financial records kept 
secret? Why is tuition going up $200 this fall? Why the 
overwhelming rejection by the students of the present Board 
of Trustees in this week's election? Whose interest does the 
Board service? Interesting questions to be answered. 
Remember, businesses are not supposed to make money 
from an accredited college. 
A Job Well Done! 
Last Tuesday, elections were held for the four officers 
of t he Student Senate. The elections were run by an ad hoc 
group of volunt ers who spent many long hours publicizing 
and preparing for last Tu sday. On behalf of the Student 
Senate of Bryant College, I would like to ongratulate the 
member of that committee on a job well done. 
They were able to bring 36 percent of t he student body 
to the polls, which is a significant increase over last year's 
elections. 
I wish the new officers the best of luck for the year 
al1ead, and I hope that the student body will support the 
new officers of the Senate and attend , the regularly 
scheduled meetings. 
David . G. Brown 
To the Bry nt Community 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you 
Bryant students on behalf of my fellow offi ers : Matt 
McManus, Berj Kassabian, Joanne Lipsky and myself for the 
faith and confidence you showed in elected us your new 
officers to the senate. Retain that confidence and help us 
make this the best year the s~hool 's ever had. 
To: The Editor 
Sincerely, 
Greg Evans 
President 
Student Senate 
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Subject: Professor EI Naggar 
Dear Professor EI Naggar: 
Since I have not yet been able to obtain any action 
through the Grievance Committee and believing that the 
"Archway" is read by most of the Bryant community , I am 
presenting more information about certain facts relating to a 
management course you had last semester. 
You made three statements on the "Student Request 
for Instructor's Review of Final Examination and 
Computation of Grade" form which I filed December 20, 
1972, that I question. First was the statement: " For the 
sake of helping students, I announced a make up exam on 
Thursday 21 at 3-5 at my office and the student failed to 
appear." I was told, through the department chairman, that 
the only student with a failing grade who could not attend 
this make up exam was myself. I was told this about 1:15 
p.m., Thursday; December 21 , after studying several hours 
for the xam. 
The second statement I question is: " Student will be 
taken in front of Grievance Committee for bad behavior. " 
Because you made this statement, and because this seemed 
to be the best way to handle the situation, I waited, in my 
opinion, a fair amoung of time for a meetin g with the 
Committee. If there is in fact a Grievance Committ e in 
existence, it may also read this letter . 
The third statement I question seriously is w1der the 
section " Student Performance." You stated , "Absence 6 
times." I would like to see reasonable proof of this 
statement; namely 45 dated 5h ets of paper with tbe 
signature of all students who wer present for these 1a ses . 
Since you were absent from at least three lasses and there 
was no substitute for at least two of these clas es, it is my 
opinion that you cannot produce reasonable proof. 
Sincerely, 
Wayne Spears 
THE ALMANAC 
THE ALMANAC 
Today is Friday, March 2, the 61st day of 1973 wi h 
'304 to follow. 
The moon is approaching its new phase. 
The morning stars are Venus, Mars, and Jupiter . 
The evening stars are Mercury and Saturn . 
Those born on this date are under the 'gn of Pisces. 
T xas frontier h ro Sam Houston was born on March 2, 
1783. 
Also on this day in history : 
In 1899, Congress established Mount Raini r National 
Park in Washington State. 
In 1927, Babe Ruth signed a contract with the New 
York Yankees for $70,000, making him the highest-paid 
baseball player to that t ime. 
In 1943, American airmen destroyed a Japanese onvoy 
of 21 ships in the World War II battle of the Bismarck Sea. 
In 1945, units of the U.S. Ninth Army reached the 
Rhine River opposite Dusseldorf, Germany. 
Preregistration Survey -Summer; 
Sessions 1973 
As part of its preparation for the 1973 Summer 
Se sions, the Graduate School is conducting a preregistration 
of the MBA students. 
A t the same time, the Graduate School is also 
conducting a survey of student preferences for Library 
hours. 
Each Graduate Student who is currently enrolled should 
re eve a copy of the preregistration. Last week we 
publicized the t ntative Summer schedules. 
ormilory Room Choices 
Dormitory r am choice for the Fall, 1973 seme ter will 
be made in t he Office of Student Affairs from March 5 
through March 9. 
Only th se students whose $50 dorm d posit re eipt is 
on file in this office will be allowed to re erve rooms. Rooms 
will be assigned on "Fir t am, First S rve" basis. The 
deposit reserve ,only one bed; not a complete room or suite. 
A significant num ber of students were noti fied in 
Decem ber that their health records were not n fi l in the 
Infirmary . To date, only a few have completed their health 
foml and returned them. Failure to take care of this matt r 
will o nly delay roam selections and/or pre-registration for 
Fall cIas~e . 
The i'ers Dilemma 
Where have all the ski 
slope gone? Long life lines 
passing. The long lift lin 
ha ve a good chance of 
beco ming longer if the 
Vermont Legislature imposes 
a n a l r eady-passed, 
prec dent-setting piece of 
n vi ronmental legisl t ion 
aficially names itle 10, 
Chapter 151, Vermont 
Statute Annotated. 
The ac t has given the 
s t a te contr o l of th e 
development of p rivate 
property b setting limits on 
th e uses of all land in 
V e rmont, not merely 
state-owned land. Guidelines 
have been established for the 
preservation of air, water , 
a nd soil quality and a 
m andate that future 
dev lopment of private and 
public property would not 
affect these conditions. 
by Thomas Czapienski 
came with them. Pasture 
lands were turned into ski 
ar\'as and vacation homes. 
From the pastoral scene of 
barns and fa r mhouses 
develope d the 
n o t·s o- t r anquil scene of 
ightclubs, guesthouses. and 
restaurants . Prices 
skyrocketed as Vermonters 
found themselves in a bind. 
As John Ruskin 0 ce 
brought o ut, "When we 
build, let us think that we 
bUIld forever." 
ISO 
eminder 
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM GIVES INSIGHT TO GOVERNMENT 
During the week of February 12 to February 18, two .Bryant .student~ partici~ated in the 
Pell Internship Program held in Washington, D.C. Durmg therr stay' m Wa~hmgt.on, the 
students, Jack McLaughlin and Joe DeToma, attended the Nat! n al Ir Trar:sport 
Conference at the Shoreham Hotel. Besides this conf rence, t he students worked m the 
administYative branch of the Senator's office; and attended various Senate hearings. Also , the 
students had the opportunity to visit historical landmarks and ot her institutions in t he 
Washington area. . . .. 
Congressman Tiernan also sponsored an int rn hip program dunng the penod, In whlch 
Jack Davanney and Tony Pizzane took part. 
Evening Divison News 
by Timot hy Cartwright 
Dir ctor 
A national organization in the even i n g division . hav their degree conferred 
of evening students has Course(s) may be dropped upon them at the next 
inquired if there would be through the fourth week of graduation exercise. 
any interest in o u r the semest e r without The new evening c talog 
organizing a chapter at academic penalty. Course(s) which should be available 
Bryant. If enough response is may not be added after the around final exam time will 
received before March 9 , close of late registration be a two-year cata log. 
further consideration will be which is the end of the first Hop fully all policies and 
given to an evening division week of classes. 0 take part procedures will be included . 
student activities group. in comme em nt exercis Each semester there will be a 
Summer vel ing COll! es be awar ed a degree h supp lement updating the 
are listed on th evening student must complete ALL catalog information as well 
division bulletin boar . The degr e requirements as of as i t in g the cour es off red 
tentat ive faculty list will be the date o f graduat ion . that sem t r . The emester 
posted aft e r A p ri l 1. Those c mpleti n g supp le m e nt w ill be the 
Summer school registration r q u ire ments aft r t he governing word should there 
begins May 1. grad uation date will receive be any discrepancy between 
Q uestions continue to letters certifying completion the c at a log an d t h e 
o c c u r co nce rning several of t he r quirements and will supplement. 
policies on academic matters ..:;...;;,;.;;,;,..;...;;..---~----~--------..... --. 
8 - Track, Stereo Tape Notice or 
Pre-Recorded St reo 
Cassettes Only $1.98 ea 
If rescuing the Green 
Mountain State from 
e co lo gical disaster means 
imposition o f such 
enactments, it does not seem 
that it will be likely to 
heppen. Recreation is the 
st a te's second biggest 
resource; skiing alone 
generates up to$85-million 
in annual revenue. Boating, 
water skiing, swimming, 
horse back riding, hunting 
and foliage view ing raise the 
total considerably. Visitors 
require the ski areas, lakeside 
dev-elopments, beds and 
restaurants that make it 
possible for them to enjoy 
seasonal pleasures. On the 
other hand, who would 
There will be a meeting 
of the Ecology Action 
Committee n x t Wednesday, 
at 3 p .m. in Room 359. 
Reminder--the Cafe de la Anyone interested in joining 
Paix on the Rue de Bryant is welcome and needed. LATEST HITS-- FULL GUARANTEE 
orne to enjoy the seasonal 
pleasure of viewing a new 
motel being built? 
Vermont, just a few 
years ago was a region of 
sm all farming, small 
indu try, and small income. 
As s k ie rs discovered 
will present its gala soriree ... -------~-~_ 
on Sunday evening, March 4 MRS. 'MARTIN 
at 7:30 p.m. Reserve your 
ticket to the ISO Gourmet RElO-ER 
French night and dinner, the 
third in a series of AND 
international epicurean AO-YISO-R' 
adventures presented by the 
foreign students of the .. 
College. 
Her e i s the Help on all , 
gastronomical menu for this Problem I of Life, 
event prepared by genuine love, IUli ne .. 
French chefs: Soupe 
d'Oignon, Quiche Lorraine, and Marriage. 
, She has succeeded Poulet Roti Avec Petits Pois, whe;e others heW. faiileeL-
Vin Rose, Salade Fromage, DOH~T FAIL TO SEE HER · 
Petits Fours, Cafe. MRS. MARTIN _ 
A sad d i t ion a 1 Gifted spiritual Read., 
attractions, travel films of - ~and 'Advisor. 
Paris and France will be 1206 . Hartfo_rcl Ave. 
shown and French chansons h ' R I 
1 d Jo nltOn, .. and disques will be p aye . 332' -
Also, citoyens of France will 212~5 
be ready to answer all those 
questions that you want ed Open from 9 .-. ,m 9 •• r.. 
to know about France, but No appointntent . .!'.-..4. , 
Stereo Headphones . 
from $5.00 
8-Track Player System 
from $75.00 
8-Track Car Deck 
from $25.00 
MANVILLE WHOLESALE 
19 Winter St.· 
M ·11 R I 767·3615 anvi e, . , 
Daily 3 p.m. fo 9 p.m-. Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Directions can be. found on campus billboards 
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INSIGHT 
Tile Inquirinl PIIDfDlrt/ph r Then ne Morning 
It Was Spring 
SSSSSSS'SSSSSSSiSSsssg'SI"i*S 
by Je! Stein Time is an illusion. ,by JoAnne Goldstein 
T ab 
-
1'l'obably while backing up for a slam shot you lost your balance, or maybe when you 
missed that serve. How about when you hit the ball into the net ... Accidents do happen. 
Thanks and a tip of the hat to the few schmucks who made it possible. 
The day began when my alarm clock rang out loud this 
morning. I pushed aside my blankets from my body. Then I 
crawled to the other side of my bed and reached up to the 
dresser to shut off the alarm. It's so early. Instead of getting 
out of bed, I just leaned back, lowered my body back down 
onto the bed, and san~ into the soft pillows. I noticed that 
the room was very warm. I was awake, but my body d id not 
want to function. Well, not just yet. I hadn't looked out the 
window to see what the day was like; but as I lay in bed I 
could hear, smell, and see enough to know what type of day 
that I would meet when I set foot outside the front door. As 
I lay with my hands behind my head, I looked around the 
room. The metal mobile hanging from the ceiling was 
sparkling as the air played with it. It was difficult to hear the 
voices of the people outside the window as the lawn mower 
turned the corner of the building. It was a fine spring day. 
My ears heard sounds of spring: children laughing as they 
ran by, the birds, and the noise of the trucks cleaning the 
sand from the wint r months off the streets . Smelling the 
fragrance of the freshly cut grass made me feel good inside. 1 
got out of bed to see if I was dreaming the whole day up in 
my head . As I walked over to the window, the su n blinded 
me at first; then my eyes adjusted to the sun. The more I 
looked the more I realized that it wasn't a dream . The day 
was beautiful; it was finally spring with birds flying in the 
sky, squirrels running f~um branch to branch, children 
romping in the playground, everyone socializing with each 
other as they walked down the street, cars being washed, 
and everyone on my block opening windows for spring 
cleaning. It is truly spring; so what am I doing inside? I will 
get dressed and walk down to the beach, where I can walk 
along the sand barefooted. 
Hotel Administration Major~s ~eceive Awards 
Don Reimann and Tom the course in Food and 
Pirraglia were the recipients' Beverage Management during 
of $40 cash awards donated the winter session. 
by the Servitium Club to the Professor Camper also 
ou t s tan din g Hot e I presented a $25 cash award 
Administration Major taking to Robert Berk . Bob was 
Dr. Hagan to Speak on~1)ealing With 
the News Media in Government" 
The Rhode Island State 
Internship Program will 
present Dr. Joseph H. Hagan, 
Vice President for Public 
Affairs, Bryant College, 
Smithfield, R.I. at a seminar 
on Monday, March 5, 1973. 
Dr. Hagan will speak on 
"Dealing with the News 
Media in Government." 
This talk is part of a 
coordinating seminar 
composed of representative 
faculty members, legislators 
ana representatives of 
executive agencies to be 
conducted for two hours on 
12 Monda a ft e rnoons 
RAZOR CUTTING 
LAYER CUTTING 
during each semester. The 
seminar is intended to bring 
legislative members and 
officials, students and 
scholars together for analysis 
of specific problem s, 
discussion of readings, and 
guidance of research 
projects. 
Three students from 
Bryant are participating in 
the progra m . They are 
Michael L. Dionne, Austin P. 
Clark , and Nichola s 
DeStefano . The program 
began on Monday, February 
12 and will run through 
Mo 1973 
HAIR STYLING 
STRETCH WIGS. 
115 Waterman Street, Providence, R.I. Phone 671-1433 
selected by: vote of his 
. classmates as the student 
displaying the greatest 
profes si onal interest and 
acumen. 
Time is a funny thing. Everyone wat ches the clOCk; 
but on a day such as this, time becomes an illusion. You 
don't care what the precise time is, just the amount of time 
you have left to enjoy the life around you. 
AUTO OD 
REPAIR 
SPECIALIST 
STARR-LUSTER SOLAR SPRAY 
AUTO and TRUCK PAIN,TING , 
FIBERGLASS 
REPAIR 
OUR SPECIALTY 
. AUTO a nd 
TRUCK CENTER 
42 STARR ST. JOHNSTON~ R.f. 
944-1683 944-1684 
AIWGY.- An Answer. 
Dealer W,~k W.lc-om-ed 
Pa e 6 
by Donna MesS()fe 
President 
On Tuesday , February 13, the sisters and pledges visited the Cedar Crest Nursing Home in Cranston, 
Rhode Island. 
The 'pledges had construct ed a Valentine's Day centerpiece of a heart with Cupid in the center, made out 
of styrafoam and hand-made bows. Also, tiny favors were made with small cups surrounded by red and white 
ribbon bows and a tiny handle running across the top, giving the affect of miniature baskets. These were 
filled with chocolates and distributed among the elderly patients . . 
The Theta girls sang some of their favorite songs, as well as demonstrating their famous " jig," the "Theta 
Duck Walk," and "Theta Follies." 
Punch was later served and the girls had their pictures taken with some of the patients. It was quite a 
feeling to know you were actually putting some sunshine into peo ple's lives. 
We were ail asked to go back and visit whenever we liked , and the patients seemed reluctant to see us go. 
Valentine's Day for us this year was one to always remember because we brough joy to a lonely but 
THE ARCHWAY 
L I G 
A D 
T 
H 
Greek Leller Council Easler Seal 
GLC Will Sponsor ' An Easler Seal Drive 1 
All Pledges Must Meet In The Rotunda I 
!.. 
arch 2, 1973 
AN B 
VA E 
I Drive March 4. 1913, 
On The East Side Of Providence. 
10:00 a.m., With Transportation 
The pledges of Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity and th ek 
brothers aid the ARCHWAY in acquiring the services of its 
new office. Pledges are shown here lifting a file ~abinet. 
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Theater Review 
~~School For Wives" 
by david t . pandozzi 
At the first of a series of three plays to be revived , 
"School for Wives" is the first. A delightful French comedy 
by France's leading comic playwrite, "School for Wives," by 
Moliere is pure joy. An occasion for laughter and simple 
enjoyment, " Trinity Festival, 1973" has certainly started 
withthere"best foot forward " with this production of such a 
:l'ine elas ic. 
"S hool for Wives" an best be described as a story 
about a man's quest for the dutiful and loving wife. A man 
of stature and discreetness plots to accomplish this way to a 
perfect marriage. He takes responsibility over a young 
unwanted infant and commits her to a convent to be raised 
by the nuns. He specifies that she is not to be given too 
much education for he would like her to be simple and 
innocent. Her naivity will be the key to a happy and loveful 
marriage, said he. 
Arnolphe, her plotting and prosepective husband, later 
takes her from the convent and places her in his home along 
wi th th e care of two faithful but dumb servants. 
Unsuspectingly, Agnes, the young maiden, one day falls in 
love, quit e innocently, with a passing stranger named 
Horace . Horace just happens to be the friend of Arnolphe. 
Now t o th disadvantage of Arnolphe, Agnes is not aware of 
his pursuits of proposal and she discloses her love for the 
young and handsome Horace. Arnolphe is stricken with 
grief, to say the least. At this point in the play it could be 
said that the plot thickens. With Arnolphe's attempts to 
discourage young Horace from seeing Agnes any further, the 
unsuspecting Horace describes his plans to his friend and 
quite sure enough havoc is the result of this amorous 
adventure. 
Again, the Trinity Square cast is truly the spark of life 
in Moliere 's comedy. George Martin with golden curls and 
stout character is perfect as the conspiring and bungling 
Arnolphe. The naive and swooning Agnes is played by 
',Jobeth Williams. Her innocence presents a radiant freshness 
to the play. Richard Kavanaugh's giddy and flamboyant, 
Horace adds to the well staged French comedy. The simple 
yet functional set is deserving of praise. Robert D. Soule's 
set is adeguat ly designed to cr ate an image f the period . 
, School for Wives" is scheduled to run until March 1 7 . 
Then on March 22, "Lady Audley's Secret," the box office 
hit of the 72-73 season, will return for a seventeen day run. 
The " Trinit y Festival 1973" is the beginning of the real 
'repertory company' and now is the time to see the best of 
the company 's famous productions. 
MA KETING IS · 
Alpha Mu- -
Alpha Underway 
" Whereas we believe 
tha t a group of college 
students should organize for 
mutual benefit and pleasure, 
we hereby establish the 
eri c an Marke t · n g 
As s o ia tion of Bryant 
Co ll ege, " reads the 
asso iation 's preamble. 
The Bryant College 
Ch apter of the American 
Ma"r k eting Asso ciation 
kicked off the semester 's 
program w it h a n 
orientation-type meeting this 
past Tuesday. Mr. George 
Bat $, f culty advi sor, 
presented and e.'plained the 
pUIpose of the Association 
as p redom i nantly a 
student-involvement project. 
The opport unities are many 
an d varied . ugges tions 
raised were guest-speaker 
by Thomas Czapienski 
tours to local businesses and 
running projects within the 
school. The Collegi ate 
Chapte r, when affiliated 
w ith the nation a l 
organization, its members 
are able to take part in 
sp ec ially sponsored 
dinner-speaker affairs and 
the chapter is able to 
contribute school news items 
to Lhe national publication 
of t he Market ing News 
which avails the school 
national publicity. 
The next meeting of the 
A m e r i can Marketi ng 
Association will be Tuesday, 
March 6, in Room 243 at 12 
Noon at which tim 
elections of officers will be 
held. All interested students, 
marketing majors or not, are 
TO: 
• 
• 
Absenteeism 
All Personnel 
It has been brought to 
our attention that the 
a ttendance record of this 
company is a disgrace to our 
gracious benefactor, who, at 
your request, has given you 
your job. Due to your lack 
of consideration for your job 
with so fine a company, as 
sho w n by such frequent 
absenteeism it has become 
necessary for us to revise 
some of our policies. 
The following changes 
are in effect as of today: 
SICKNESS: No ex cuse. 
We will no longer accept 
your doctor's statement as 
proof, as we believe that if 
you are able to go to the 
doctor, you are able to come 
to work. 
DEATH: (Other than 
your own). This is no 
excuse. There is nothing yOU 
can do for them, and we are 
sure that someone in a lesser 
position an attend to the 
arrangemen . However, if 
the funeral can be held in 
the late afternoon, we will 
be glad to let you off one 
h our early, provided that 
your share of the work is 
ahead enough to keep the 
job going in your absence. 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE : 
(For an operation). W are 
no longer allo wing this 
practice. We wish to 
discourage any thoughts that 
you may need an operation, 
as we believe that as long as 
you are an employee here, 
you will need all of whatever 
you have; and you should 
not consider having anything 
removed. We hired you as 
you are and to have anything 
removed would certainly 
THE ARCHWAY 
Crossword Puzzle· 
By EDWARD J ULIUS 
ACROSS 
!.Agreement 
5. Talk ·Wildly 
9. Como __ Usted? 
1). Sandarac Tree 
14. Spotted Horse 
15. Idaho Waterfall 
16. Italian Coin 
17. FamilY of Bankers 
19. Soak Thoroughly 
21. Proper 
22. Former Giant 
2). Knitting Stitch 
24. Lubricant 
27. Diminished 
)0. Egypt 
)1. Trim with Beak 
33. Cut )5. House Support 
37. Smile Derisively 
39. Gambling Game 
40. Lukewarm 
42. Greek Giant 
44. Small Bed 
45. Firm 
47. d'hotel 
49. Roasting Rod 
50 . Expectora t e 
51. Defeated 
54 . Ti e 2 wds. ) 
58. Ma ki ng Over 
60. Wife of Henry VIII 
61 . See d Covering 
62. Poke Pun at 
63 . ·ention 
64 . Phoenic i an Seaport 
65 . Univers ity i n Conn . 
66. Arabia n Gulf 
DOWN 
~Chums 
2. Operatic Solo 
). Two-wheeled Wagon 
4. Emotional Shock 
5. Scenes of Violence 
6. Poker Term 
7. Indefinitely Large 
8. Tie 
9. English King 
10. Suit 
11. Cultivate 
12. Actor Devine 
14. Earnest ~equests 
18. Asteroid 
20. Scrape Roughly 
2). Discussion 
24. Strong Wind 
25. Prices 
26. Burst Forth 
27. Gear Parts 
28. Oust 
29. Ornamentation 
32. Accomolish 
34. Network 
36 . Hear~ Expansion 
38 . Outbrea k of Vi ol ence 
41. Chea ted 
IJ.). Stated· 
6 . Hoover's Age at Death 
48 . New York College 
50. Perce ive 
51. Unruly Child 
52 . I nsp iri ng Fear 
53 . Mos l em Pri nce 
54.. 50al> Br a nd 
55. Tennyson Char acter 
56. Meridiem 
57. 'AdciIescent 
59. Grassland 
BUSINESS GRADS 
MBA' •• MPA'., BBA'., CPA'. 
477 Business grads wonted to work 1n CamerOon, Colombia. 
Lesotho, Liberia, Samoo, Malawi, etc. as 
PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEERS 
269 Business graduates wonted for 
VISTA 
Assignments in this country. 
Gain valuable entrepreneurial exp setting up co-ops, credit 
unions. corporations. Assist small businesses and set long range 
economic gools at all levels of host country government. More 
responsibility than most employers give to recent g.-,ds. 
Visit the Placement Office for Information 
OR CALL COLLECT 
MURIEL COOKE 
(617) 223-6366 
PEACE CORPS I VISTA 
make you less than what we ~=======================~ 
bargained for. 
DEATH : (Your own). 
This will be accepted as an 
excuse; but we would like a 
two-week notice, as we feel 
it is your duty to teach 
someone else your job. 
Also , entirely too much 
time is being spent in the 
restroom. In the future, we 
will follow the pta tice of 
going in alphabetical order. 
For instance, th se whose 
names begin with "A" will 
go from 0800 to 0815, "B" 
will go from 0815 to 0830, 
and so on. If you are unable 
to go at your time, it will be 
necessary to wait until the 
ne t day , when your turn 
March Seventh-ASH WEDNESDAY 
Mass and the giving of ashes will be at 12 noon and 3 pm 
in the Auditorium. 
On all other days of L nt, Monday throngh Friday, mass 
will be offered at 2 pm in Room -267 o ff the Commuters 
Lounge . 
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Old Cam us Revisited 
Students who lived on 
the old Bryant Campus 
remember walking to three 
or four buildings to attend 
classes and having to step 
over puddles of water on 
sidewalks and jumping over 
snow banks in to slush. 
Co mmuters have mixed 
emotions as they had to get 
to school half an hour arly 
find a parking space on 
the numerous side streets on 
the East Side. 
Anyone returning to the 
campus will notice an 
extraordinary change. The 
men's dorms such as Scott 
House, Parks Hall, and 
Barber House are now 
coverted aprtment 
complexes and Gardner, 
Appleby are under the 
control of Bran University. 
The major change has 
taken place on Young 
Orchard Ave. Stowell Hall, 
Sal bry Hall, Allan Hall, and 
Carroll Hall, no longer exist. 
I n their places Brown is 
building new dorms. Their 
rooms are similiar to 
Bryant's dorms. A suite is 
composed of two single 
r a oms, one double, a 
kitchen, a bathroom, and 
livingroom. 
The Administration 
building presently seems to 
be unoccupied. The worn 
marble steps leading to the 
front door, brings back 
CL!SSIrIIDS 
Stu. Carl called. H e will 
see you later. 
The Phantom 
To girlfriend who's 
pledging--please come 
home ... 
Car For Sale 
1965 Chevy Impala, fully 
e q uiped , extra tires. Inquiries 
welcomed--call 966-7968. 
For Sale: 
1962 Chevy Biscayne. Call 
Ken--421-7616. 
Mike: When will you come 
up for air? Billy, Dan, and I 
want to play cards. 
"Jon k eep shoveling." 
Billy: When will you come up for 
air? Mike, Dan, and I want to 
play cards. 
Stolen: Wanted 
125cc-250cc trail bike in any Another ball from the pool 
tables in the Gameroom. Anyone condition. Willing to pay up to 
$ 200. Call 2 31-8130 or 
having information contact Rich 231-4946. 
Schiebelhuth in Student ~ ______ --":' _____ "II 
Activities. 
Lost: 
Job 
For two males for packing 
orders, flexible hours, $2/hr., 
contact Mr. Martin , Economy 
Paper, Smithfield, RI 231-4201. 
Dog, Irish Setter , male, 12 
weeks old. This dog was reported 
+-------------~ seen on campus . and any 
dispatcher and guard. 
Providence man needed 
to two year's employment . 
: Saturday and Sundays . 
pply Road w ay Express, 
shington Highway, Lincoln. 
Opportunity Employer. 
information a vailable will 
certainly be !lPpreciated. Call 
831-1900. 
Dear 3001: 
Let's get it together again . 
The Bastard. 
Job 
Male or female for general 
office work , Sat . 10-6 and Sun. 
1-6, $ 3 /hr. Contact Mr. 
Goldstone , University Iieights 
Rental Office, 1 Thos. Olney 
Commo n, Providence, RI 
831-1794. 
by Dan Aderholdt & Michael McLarney 
m e m ories of visiting the 
former Dean Smith. 
Those guys who lived in 
Gardner remember walking 
down a path of asphalt with 
girls dorms on either side of 
them. This setting is now 
filled with construction 
equipment and two rising 
dormitories that incomplete. 
Looking at the old 
gymnasium in comparison to 
a ne w millio n . dollar 
gymnasium, one wonders 
how Bryant managed with 
the old one. Here the 
memories of the 1969-1970 
protest took root, mass 
Bryant meetings, and 
intramurals of the school. 
Diagonally . across from 
the Shouth Hall, where the 
Archway Gates were taken, 
stand the old bookstore. 
Above the bookstore was the 
commuter lourge and the 
latter-Coffee House. 
Th e f o r m er Hen r y 
Jacobs Library is now the 
An th r opology Department 
of Brown Universi y. he 
Li b rary we n o w occupy 
o ffers more services and 
students have much mar 
ease of access to book t han 
ever before. 
There are still remains of 
the alleged KT a n nual 
pain ti ng on the Faculty 
House steps. I was told it 
was a y arly ev nt to paint 
the campus green and till 
usually was on St. Patrick 
Day. 
To sum m eri z , with 
coming to Smithfield, we 
le ft a great amount of 
tradit i o n and fond 
mem r ies. But everyone 
sho ld look t the future 
and anticipate gr ea t r 
horizons. Wi t h all t h e 
complaints one might have 
of this campus. 
A 11 a nd all we have 
much to be proud of. 
GOOD ~HER BAD 
N S CAR S GIVE I YOU 
A DEGREE IN 
DOCTOR OF MOTORS 
~i' ~ 
OTTO GRAC 
TRAINED IN ALL MAKES OF FOREIGN 
AND AMERICAN MADE CARS. 
RESPONSIBLE WORK GUARANTEED 
WILL COME AND P ICK U P CAR IF D ES IR E D 
23J-J 
A FINE MECHANIC!!!!!! 
LOWER PRICES THAN OTHERS!!! 
A DEGREE IN DOCTOR OF MOTORS!!!!! 
/II fix every kind of prob l.em 
your car has except body 'Work . " 
119 Farnum Pike, Georgiaville, R.I. 
SAV E TH IS AD 
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TO'S 
ARBER SALON 
REGIJLAR HAIR CIJTS 
e ROMAN SHAG e 
e LONDON SHAG e 
YOIJR PREFERENCE 
e 
Vito or p aulua. ~... 10 ~1IftI. IJO" 
Of'" monk, - :JriJaIJ 8;30 - 6:00 
231-6220 
THE ARCHWAY 
Bryant And Babson 
Tangle by Peter LockateU 
The N AlA 's were tough 
enough, but Babson and 
Lowell Tech in a tri meet! 
That's what the Bryant 
Swim Team was up against 
last Wednesday at Babson. 
The Beavers are one of the 
strongest swimming school 
in New England, and they 
have the NAIA District 32 
team championship to prove 
it. Lowell Tech, on the other 
hand, is not as strong as 
Babson, but they have been 
successful in defeating 
Nichols, an earlier Bryant 
opponent. 
In their m e e t wi th 
Lowell Tech, Bryant did 
surprisingly well. John 
Johnston added a pair or 
first-place finishes in the 500 
and 1000 yard freestyles. 
Mark Rafferty also faired 
well against Lowell Tech in 
the freestyle events. Mark 
finished · second in the 
50-yard freestyle and he 
later registered a second in 
the 200-yard freestyle . Art 
Burrows seemed to be fully 
recovered from an early arm 
injury, as he swam to a 
second place in the 200-yard 
individual medley. 
In the Babson meet, 
Babson .showed its depth by 
limi ting Bryant to three 
place finishes. Babson is so 
strong that its second and 
third teams co u ld give 
average swim teams a hard 
time. There was no question 
of that Babson dominance in 
this meet . John Johnston 
provided a few bright spots 
for Bryant w i th h is 
performance in the 500 and 
1000-yard freestyles. Johnn~ 
managed a second in t~ 
1000, and he wrestled away 
a first in the 1000. John 
Copley was the only other 
s wimmer from Bryant to 
'place against Babson. John At 
fini s hed third in t he. 
200-yard backstroke and he 
cut six seconds off his time 
in the process. 
The final scores for both 
meets were Babson, 96-17; 
Bryant and Lowell Tech 
87-26. Personal records were 
set by JohnJohnston , Art 
Burrows and John Copley in 
the meet. John Johnston did 
a 12:03.0 in the 1000 yard 
freeestyle and a 5:47.5 for 
the 500, while John Copley 
did a 2:48.3 in the 200 
backstroke and Art Burrows 
did a 2.37.2 in the 200 IM. 
Bryant will not finish its 
season as scheduled against 
Boston College. Instead , 
Bryan t will wrap up its 
season against URI an 
Tuesday afternoon at 
Kingston. 
A Summer In Israel For College Students 
The Joint Israel Programs Committee of Rhode Island , 
under the chairmanship of Charles Swartz, has announ ed 
the availability of information on summer and year-round 
programs for college students during the 25th anniversary 
year of the State of Israel. 
A variety of programs are available this summer for 
travel, study, and kibbutz living in Israel. Institutes and 
seminars are being planned for stud nts with inter sts in 
archeology, science, Bible, music, art, and dance. 
For Information call or write: 
Dr. Burton L. Fischman 
Bryant CoIl ge 
Smithfield, RI 02917 
Telephone: 231-1200, Ext. 379 
Dr. Harold Organic 
Coordinator for College Programs 
Joint Israel Programs Committee 
Box 1916, Brown University 
PrOVidence, RI 02912 
Telephone: 863-2668 
1he 
anything & everything 
Mar h 2 1973 
From The Grandstand~ 
by Peter Lockatell 
As I prepared to broadcast last week's encounter with 
number two ranked Bentley on video tape, I failed to realize 
the game's increasing emotional impact on the coaches 
players and fans of both teams assembled. I have seen othe; 
hotly contested Bryant ballgames this season the Quinnipiac 
losses for instance, but this game had s~mething that I 
neglected to see right from the start. 
The game started out as a shooting match between Ray 
Depelteau and Bentley's Brian Hammel. As Brian swished his 
~rst t-~o fie~d goal attempts from the top of the key, Bryant 
.ns (m~ludmg yours truly) were wondering whether they 
were seemg the same Hammel performance (it was Bert last 
year) of last year. Suddenly a lid descended on the Bentley 
basket, and Bryant was off and running. Before the number 
two Falcons could gaze at the scoreboard, the Indians had 
· ... led up a nice nine point advantage on steals and fast break 
~yups to the"delight of the Bryant faithful. 
TRIYIALTIES 
Here are the answers to last week's Trivia: ' 
1. What TV cartoon show starred a sea monster? Beanie 
and Cecil. 
2. What adventure series featured a band of pirates? The 
Buckaneers. 
3. What is Mike's uncle's name on All In The Family? 
Unce Casimir. 4. How many starships have been 
destroyed on Star Trek? Four. 
5. What are the names of thos ships? Constellation, 
Farragut, Valiant, and Intrepid. 
6. What was Rod Sterling's TV show? Twilight Zone or 
Night Gallery. 
7. What is Gen. Brukhalter sister's name? Frau 
Linkmeier. 
8. What is Peter Grave's name on Mission Impossible? 
Jim Phelps. 
9. What does the Galloping Gourmet do on every show 
(besides cook). Drinks a glass of expensive wine or 
champagne. 
10. Where is Rowan and Martin's Laugh-In broadcast 
from? "beautiful downtown Burbank." 
. 
Even .th.ough we all expressed joy at the score, everyone 
th b 
Here are the anwers to this week's Trivia: 
111 e Ulldmg could sense a possible Bentley comeback. It's 
l
'k 1. What colors was Tonto's horse? 
I e the Vancouver Canucks taking a 4-1 first period lead 
. t th B B' 2. What was the Chief's name on Broken Arrow? 
agaIns e oston rums. (Of course Braynt is far superior 
than Vancouver). Sure enough, the Falcons did recover to 3. What TV Show starred a Rock'n'Roll Band? 
the delight of their spoiled fans on the other side of the 4. What show starred a homely Frankenstein? 
court. 5. What is the nam of the evil doctor on Lost In Space? 
From that point on both teams traded baskets as the 6 . What is the Captain's name on Star Trek? 
s ore was tied at half time. As peaceful as the first half 7. Name the two agent on The Man From Uncle. 
appeared, the second half would be the complete oppo ite. 8. Name the four original members of the Cartwright 
The fans of both teams were starting to get quite restless family on Bonanza? 
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Brown 
Paddles 
Bryant 
by Lawrence Selvin 
This past Sunday, the 
Bryant Table Tennis Team 
bowed to the Bruins of 
Brown University. The 
outcome, a decisive twenty 
to five triumph for the 
undefeated paddlemen from 
Brown. 
Attempting to avenge an 
earlier season defeat to 
Brown (16-9) proved to be a 
difficult task. Brown has 
clearly shown that they own 
top talen t in the league . 
However, despite the loss 
Bryant remains deadlocked 
with URI for s cond place. 
Due to the forfeiture by URI 
to P.C. in that match, no 
ground was lost in the battle 
for second place. Bryant and 
URI possess identical 6-3 
records and are now three 
full games in back of Brown. 
Individual match play and Bentley jumped to quick five points as second half got 9. What show is Sargent Friday on? 
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use gr eater d gr e e s o f 
creativ intelligence. It is an 
effortless process and those 
who pra t c e it r e port 
improved efficiency in many 
s phere s of ac t ion and 
thought, greater pl'ogr s, 
and increasing satisfaction. 
fact, the late stages of the second half reminded me of a \AI 
~ypical fo?tball game with players flying and fans screaming 
m every dlrecti n . 
improv d physic 1 health, 
im p r ov ed efficiency and 
perfo r m ance, in reased 
learn ing abilit)( b etter 
m e mo ry , incr e se d 
self-assurance , 0 tg ingness, 
and st ying power, per onal 
flexibility and r istance t o 
e n vironmental stress. 
red u ced n rvousness, and 
inhibition . 
Goldman was 0-5 . 
This upcoming Sunday 
has Bryant opp ing RIJC . 
The results f thi mat hand 
the U R I- B row n 
con f r n ta t io n will 
m o tli k ly det rmine the 
Lo t in the maze of confusion was a masterful Bryant 
.omeback. Fed by the likes of Tommy Dupont, (who played 
like a seasoned senior) Brian A her n, Ray Depelteau, and 
others, Bryant crept to within a few points of the lead . iVith 
. t a few minutes left, Bentley staged a near fatal pull-away. 
I was conceding d feal with thirty se onds left in the game 
~ he Falcons c nverted a pair of fre throw '. At this point 
111 the game, BryaI1t found a miracle in guard, Brian A h r n. 
Brian sped the length of the court and un leashed he 
first of his two last secon desparation shots. Bang ! The ball 
swished through! After Bentley had missed a chan e at the 
free-throw line, Ahern streaked for the right corner with 
four seconds left! He twisted, aI1d uncorked an off-balance 
one hander. The ball stayed in the air for an eternity. but at 
last Bryant fans heard the familiar "swish;" and it was all 
tied at 82 apiece. 
The place was bedlam. I was in shock. The Bentley fans I 
were angry at everyone, while Bryant rooters were 
celebrating as if it were the Fourth of July. It all added up 
to overtime, but it would never be Bryant's night. After an 
early Indian lead, the Falcons took charge and won at the 
end of the first overtime by four. After all the ill feelings 
and confusion had cleared the air, one fact remained. The 
Number Two ranked Falcons were fighting for their lives 
against the eleventh ranked Indians, and their fans knew it! 
Note: If you missed that superb Bentley game, don't miss t 
the NAIA playoff game against Boston State this Saturday 
at Bryant. For the price of one dollar and fifty cents, you 
can see the excellence of Bryant varsity basketball. 
Wheaton College, Z ~~"IAA..,nnouncing ~ 
riday, March 9 ~ 
GREASE UP--SLICK DOWN with Vito and the tn 
Oldsmobiles and The Shittons 
8:30 p.m. in Clark Center 
Tickets $2.50, $3 at the door 
Saturday, March 10 
The Chambers Brothers with Park St. Under 
8:30 p.m. in Clark Center 
T ickets $3, $3.50 at the door 
Ticket info call: 
Cupcake at (617) 285-7295, or 
Lillipop at (617) 285-7295 
Scientific investigations 
int o the e ffect of this 
practice of TM have been 
made t ov e r e ighty 
univers it ies and research 
institutes in l'ecen years . 
Briefly the research shows: 
during the practice rest and 
relaxation measurably 
deeper than sleep, with 
benefits surpassing a full 
night's sleep; increased 
men tal alertness ; marked 
reduction in the work load 
of the heart; biochemical 
indicatiors of decreased 
anxiety and tension. The 
cumulative effects of regular 
practice of the techniques 
are: faster r action time, 
i mp ro v ed mental and 
ph y s i cal coordination, 
l'vYaybe it all shound too 
easy. ctually it is . If one 
can develop more of his 
creative intelligence through 
a simple thought process 
which takes only a few 
minutes (15-20) twice aday 
without any change in diet, 
schedule or life style-why 
not? 
There will be a free 
introductory lecture March 5 
at 8:00 p.m. in Room 386. 
Here on the Bryant campus. 
The lecture is sponsored by 
the Students' International 
Mediation, a non- profit 
educational organization . 
For further information call 
521-1524. 
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league . If an yone wishes to 
w itness these two ru ia} 
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Indian Lose 0 
na Iy Ranked Bentley 
n Overti e 
by Mic ael Kata 
he Bryant Indians, 
r,>laying one of their best 
~ames all year nearly upset 
the tenth ranked team in the 
na tion-Ben tley last Friday 
night at the winner's court. 
T h Indians I by Ray 
Depelteau and Bruce Stewart 
gave the Falcons of Bentley 
one of their toughest games 
all year. 
In the first half, behind 
the shooting of Depelteau 
and Stewart, Bryant jumped 
out to a 17- lead in the first 
f i v e m i ut o f pl a y. 
Ben tley , pI ying a tough 
zone defense outscored the 
Indians 25-16 in the next t n 
minute to knot the score 33 
all at the ix minute mark. 
basket by 1 Grenfell, 
Bentley's 6'1" forward with 
4:42 1 ft in the half gave 
Bentley the lead 39-38 for 
the first time. The Indians 
however came back to score 
four quick points t o regain 
the lead wit three minutes 
remaining on he I ck. The 
Fa l on 0 Ben tley th ' n 
outscored the Indians seven 
to four i he next two and a 
half minutes to knot the 
score at h lftlme 4 all . 
Both teams exchanged 
baskets for the first seven .. 
minute. of the s nd half. 
.. 
A free throw by c -capt ain 
Bru ce St ew ar t g ve the 
Indians slim one point 
lead. Bentl y then went on a 
surge as Bert Hammel hit on 
an outside jump hot with 
8 :30 showing on the clock 
to jum p out to a five point 
ad v antag 6 8 -63. The 
I n d ian s r efused to quit 
h o wever; behind the 
shooting of Brian Ahern and 
t h e reb ounding of Dave 
Sor a fine, Bry a n t ' s 6'9" 
center , the Indians once 
a ga in re gained the lead 
7 3- 72. A .basket by Al 
Grenfell and two clutch free 
throws by Bert Hammel gave 
the Falcons an 83-78 lead 
with just twenty-five seconds 
All eyes on Dave Sora fine (51 ) and Tom Cockill (23) 
as Brya nt goes up against nationally ranked Bentley. Other 
play rs from left to right are Bruce Stewart (34 ), Bert 
Hammel (32 ), and Henry Gonzalez (53) . 
remammg in the game. The 
Indians still refused to admit 
defeat and things looked 
brighter when Brian Ahern 
hit on a twenty foot jump 
shot 'th 16 seconds left 
making the score 82-80 in 
Bentley's favor . Bentley 
took the ball out of bounds 
and was alled for a traveling 
violation by Tom Co kill 
thus giving the Indians the 
ball and one last chance. 
Brian Ahern quickly brought 
the ball down court, worked 
FINAL NAISMITH CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
W L 
BRYANT 
BARRINGTON 
NASSON 
BABSON 
GORDON 
ST. FRANCIS 
SCOR1NG AVERAGES: 
10 0 
6 4 
5 5 
3 7 
3 7 
3 7 
Ray Depelteau 21.4 points 
Bruce Stewart 19.3 points 
~enry Gonzalez 11.5 points 
Ray Depe lteau has scored 100· point s 
i n his 'l a s t 3 Naismith Conference 
gam~s ·agai nst Babson. 
Bryant College is now rated six th in New England by U-P-I! 
himself nee, and put up an 
eighteen foot jum pshot that 
was perfect to knot the score 
82 all at the four second 
mark sending the game into 
overtime. 
Bryant scored the first 
basket in the overtime on a 
lo ng jumper by Ray 
Depe lteau . A basket by 
Bentley's Jim Fuerst tied the 
score at 84 apiece . A free 
tl)row by guard Ned Bohan 
w ith 3:17 l e f t i n the 
overtime ave the Indians an 
SI'I.f ••• 
THE FASTEST GROWING 
SPORT IN AMERICA 
T RY IT YOU'LL L IKE IT 
~HOD"E ·15~AftD ' 
SK¥DIVERS, INC. . 
RICHMOND AIRPAR·~. 
RT . 1"38 RICHMOND,-R: I: 
401·246·o.wl-
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Where It' At 
Thi we k I would like 
to express m y op inion 
concerning some events that 
have already 0 curr d and 
some that have not. With th 
final weeks of winter sports 
creeping up on us fearless 
predictions are here to heed. 
First on the agenda is 
the resurgence of the Boston 
Bruins. Wi thin the past 
month B oston has 
reacquired the serv~ces of 
Derek Sander on who had 
bolted to the fledging W orId 
Hockey Association during 
the pas t sum m er. With 
Sanderson back combined 
with the re ent promotion 
of B p Guidolin to coach, 
the Bruins are suddenly back 
in t he t hick o f things. 
Coupling t he se turn of 
even ts wit h th e recent 
Ranger injwies spells out a 
Bruin takeover. If Guidolin 
can induce his players to 
kate both of e sively and 
defensiv ly, Stanley Cup 
m y still be in reach. For 
sure I'm not forg t ting the 
fabulous Canadians, but any 
team ith an Orr and an 
Esposito can 't possibly be 
overlooked . 
85-84 lead , their last lead of 
t h e ga m . Bentley then 
ored seven traight poin ts 
to take a 91-85 lead with less 
than f i f t e n s e o n d 
r min ing. Ahem hit on 
another jumpshot for the 
cst ndian score in over 
three minutes at the five 
se c ond mark making the 
score 91-87 Bentley. Two 
f r ee throws by Bentley 's 
Be rt Ham m el with time 
expu'ed made the final score 
93-87 . 
The Indians were led by 
Ray Depelt au and Bruce 
Stewart who scored 23 and 
18 points respectively. Th 
Bentley Falcons were led by 
Jim Fuerst, the game 's high 
score with 24 points. B rt 
Hammel also added 21 
points for the Falcons. Dave 
Soraf ine was the leading 
rebounder in the game with 
15 ... the loss gave Bryant an 
1 8 an d 5 record, while 
Bentley upped theirs to 
22-2. 
Counl,." Com/o,./ 
Presents: 
! HARPO & SLAPSHOT ! 
A CO M EDY T EAM 
F ri and Sa t. a t 9 : 00 
by Buddy Trinkle 
On another nont look 
for the Boston Celtics to 
ca p tu r e a National 
B a sk etb 11 Association 
Championship title if and 
only if Johnny Havlicek's 
knees are healthy. Don't let 
the back to back losses to 
the K n icerbo c k rs fool 
you--"The Celts are back." 
During this week the KniclA 
will play thre of the fot. 
di v i s i on a l leaders. In 
q uari n g o ff against he 
Bucks, Bullets, and eItics, 
the Knicks will i her 
it or break it. Don't 
too much . 
c o n tinuing w i th 
bask t ball, I wo ld like to 
relate tha I was thoroughly 
impr ssed with Bryant's first 
performance at the Civic 
Center. Looking back 1 was 
pI asantl surpri d to see 
how well Brian Ahern 
appeared to maneuver the 
b all , Speak i ng of 
performances tip of the hat 
from thi corner goes to Ray 
Depelteau and Bruce Stewart 
for having passed the one 
thousand point mark. Good 
luck to both of them in the 
future. 
Watching the second 
game was also exciting if you 
enjoy massacres. From 
viewing the game I ouldn't 
help thinking of some old 
P r ov idence Colteg 
powerhouses. P.C. i proudly 
repre ented in the N .B.A. 
Fust there is Lenny Wilkens 
a form r coach of the eattle 
Su pers onics. Since being 
traded to Cleveland, Lenny 
h as tr nsfor m ed the 
Cavaliers from being one of 
t h l ea gu e' f a onte 
do orm a ts to being qui te 
respectable. Then there is 
J ohnny Egan the newly 
app o in t ed c oach of the 
Houston Rockets. Egan just 
happen to be coaching a 
team t hat includes another 
P.C. student, Jimmy Walker. 
Besides them there i Mike 
R i o rda n one of the big 
contributing factors sparking 
the Baltimore Bullets to a 
Central Divi ion title . 
With w in ter sports 
schedules dwindling quickly , 
I must give some xposure to 
the Providence Reds. The 
Red s w ho this year are 
playing in Providence' n w 
Civic Cent r , leave much 
be d esired. This y 
edition \\hich includes man 
of the Rangers t op 
framhands is playing se ond 
fiddle to the Rochester 
Am erican s another te_ 
which is affiliated with tn\O 
Rangers but stocked with 
les s pote';" tial talent. 
Dissention seems to be the 
basi c ingredie nt in any 
ho ckey tea m playing i 
Provid en ce--this year the 
story is no different. While 
the Reds are averaging tour 
or five thousand fans per 
game more seats stay empty 
than filled. Let 's hope f r 
playoff berth--a alder up is 
out of reach . 
